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Is this business owned by a company/partnership?
Indicate your XXXXX choice by clicking on one of the following radio buttons/ check boxes.
Applicant information
In accordance with Vehicle for Hire By-Law L.-130-71, if the premises is within the geographical boundaries of the City, is it appropriately zoned and will it continue to be so throughout the term of the licence?
Do you have a system for receiving Orders and Dispatching City Plated Vehicles?
I, (Please print name.) _______________________________________________, solemnly declare that the statements contained in this application are true and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and knowing that it is of the same force and effect as if made under oath.
 
The undersigned agrees that the issuance of a licence will be subject to comments from such municipal or provincial departments or agencies as the Licence Manager deems necessary, and that the issuance of a licence is not intended and shall not be construed as permission or consent by the Corporation for the holder of the licence to contravene or fail to observe or comply with any law of Canada or Ontario or any by-law of the Corporation.
(If a limited company, affix
corporate seal over signature.)
This section for Development & Compliance Division use only.
Decision
Indicate your XXXXX choice by clicking on one of the following radio buttons/ check boxes.
Business licence
Indicate your XXXXX choice by clicking on one of the following radio buttons/ check boxes.
Notice of Collection
Personal information collected on this form is collected under the authority of the Municipal Act, 2001 S.O. 2001, c. 25, and will be used in accordance with the Vehicle for Hire By-Law L.-130-17.
Questions about this collection should be addressed to the Licence Manager at 300 Dufferin Avenue, London ON N6A 4L9, 
519 930-3515 or e-mail licensing@london.ca.
* If yes, a Lease Agreement must be attached when submitting this application.
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